
1. Interior designer 
Julia Oddo. 2. Muted 
blue tones enhance 
architectural details 
in this home office. 3. 
Balancing whites and 
grays, this primary 
bathroom evokes a spa-
like feel. 4. Thoughtfully 
selected finishes 
create a contemporary, 
timeless dining room. 
5. In this kitchen, soft 
tones allow details to 
shine, including the brass 
finishes, herringbone tile 
backsplash, and waterfall 
countertop.

“My father always encouraged travel,” says Julia 
Oddo, founder and lead designer of TC Interiors. “At 
a young age, I was exposed to the world of art, ar-
chitecture, and design.” 

After graduating from university in her native Russia, Julia trav-
eled abroad to New York City to study at the acclaimed Fashion 
Institute of Technology (FIT). After graduating FIT, Julia spent a 
short time in retail before realizing she had a bigger dream in ar-

chitectural and interior design. She 
cofounded a design firm that grew 
rapidly and led to a collaboration 
with HGTV’s Property Brothers.

Julia founded her own design 
firm in 2016 and named it after her  
daughters’ initials. TC  Interiors’ 
strength lies in Julia’s vast, eclectic  
design knowledge and flexibility  
when it comes to her clients.  
“Whether the client’s style is  
traditional, midcentury, shabby 
chic, or contemporary, I like to bring 
a twist,” she says. “I’m very attuned 
to clients’ individual aesthetics. I 
like to give them creative design 
and inspirational ideas so their 

space is timeless and evolves with their lifestyle.”
For Julia, the client always comes first. “I am not strict about my 

vision,” she says. “I show clients what I think a space needs, but I 
want them to bring their own personality as well. You can’t tell a cli-
ent who favors a traditional style, ‘This contemporary look would 
be perfect.’ You must be attuned to their needs, and I love a good 
collaboration with my clients!”

201-478-0637
tcinteriordesign.net

EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN: FAIRFIELD/WESTCHESTER

BESPOKE SPACES, 
ECLECTIC FLAIR
TC Interiors combines international perspective  
with transitional and contemporary styles
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